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King Irving Funds Management launches, appoints Regional EM giant to
unlock a new growth area
•
•
•

King Irving Funds Management launches with the King Irving SURA Pacific
Alliance Fund.
Provides Australian investors with first ever access to a key emerging market - in
the high growth Pacific Alliance Region comprised of Mexico, Colombia, Peru
and Chile.
Appoints SURA Asset Management Group (SURA) manager – SURA is the
pension and asset management giant of Pacific Alliance, with more than US
$100b funds under management.

King Irving Funds Management has launched today with the establishment of a fund
providing Australian investors with their first ever access to a key new Emerging Market.
The King Irving SURA Pacific Alliance Fund (the Fund), has been established to meet
the needs of professional investors searching for new sources of growth and
diversification. An outcome of this has been an increasing focus by professionals in key
emerging markets.
The Fund’s strategy of investing in equities in the growing Pacific Alliance Region of
Mexico, Colombia, Peru and Chile reflects this developing investor appetite for best in
asset class, and in local and regional investment expertise.
King Irving is a specialist fund manager providing access to International managers not
otherwise available in the Australian market. Kate Mulligan, Managing Director of King
Irving Funds Management, said that they are delighted to provide access to this
significant growth marketplace by establishing an Australian fund managed by a
regional expert.
“The growth prospects for Pacific Alliance makes a compelling investment case,
particularly when compared to the expected low growth environments of many
developed and even some EM economies,” she said.
Reforms adopted by Peru, Mexico, Chile and Colombia - Pacific Alliance member
countries - are turning these nations into the economic stars of the region1. In Latin
America (Latam), Pacific Alliance represents a bigger economy than Brazil and is
expected to grow three to four times faster over the next few years.2
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"With the hunt for growth spurring increased investment in emerging markets in the
medium to longer term, the importance of selecting the right EM region with strong
governance and regulatory standards is critical for the generation of strong returns for
investors,” Ms Mulligan said.
“We are pleased to announce the appointment of the SURA Asset Management Group
as manager of the Fund. SURA is the leading pension provider and asset manager of
Pacific Alliance. Until now, investment in Latam has been expressed only through
Brazil, which does not share a similar economic or governance footprint as the Pacific
Alliance, and investors may not have been aware of the potential benefits of investing
there."
Andrés Castro, Chief Executive Officer of SURA Asset Management said, “With our
heritage of adding value to millions of local investors for over 30 years, we feel very
enthusiastic about providing Australian investors with access to our proven investment
capabilities. Countries in the Pacific Alliance Region share a focus on open trade,
regulated markets and rule of law. The investment fundamentals combined with these
factors make a compelling argument for inclusion of this capability as a strong potential
provider of alpha in professional portfolios."
Afina International Advisors (Afina), a Latin American specialist adviser firm, assisted
King Irving Funds Management in the search and selection of the manager for the
Fund. Alex Ortiz, Afina Chief Investment Officer, said, "The access to Pacific Alliance
underscores the increasing importance of South to South trade and investment routes."
The Fund has been seeded by SURA Asset Management and commenced operation
as a wholesale domestic managed investment scheme earlier this year. State Street
Australia Limited is the Fund's appointed Custodian and Fund Administrator.
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Legal disclaimer
This release has been issued by King Irving Funds Management Pty Limited AFSL 461981,
ABN 82 600 590 887 (King Irving or we or us). The information in this release (the Information)
is not investment advice. It is general information only and does not take into account the
investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any prospective investor. Before
you decide to invest in a fund managed by King Irving (Fund), it is important that you first read
and consider the Fund Information Memorandum. Numbers current as at 30 September 2015
unless otherwise noted, in AUD.
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King Irving Funds Management
King Irving Funds Management (King Irving) seeks out active managers who are
leaders in their markets. Managers are selected based on a variety of factors, including
importantly, their likelihood of providing additional or new sources of growth and
diversification to investor portfolios. These managers are required to have a strong local
presence to provide them with an information edge, which is viewed by King Irving as
critical to the sustained generation of alpha.
King Irving sees benefit in seeking growth through emerging markets, and specifically,
in anticipated high growth regions. The full benefit of investing in these regions is
unlikely to be achieved by investing in a global emerging market strategy alone.
King Irving’s directors have a combined history of over 70 years in funds management,
including investment manager selection, operations, compliance, regulation, due
diligence and marketing.

SURA Asset Management
SURA Asset Management is a subsidiary company of Grupo de Inversiones
Suramericana S.A. and a leader in pensions specialising in life annuities and
investment funds. When measured in assets, the Company is the largest administrator
of non-banking assets in Latin America, closely related to the pension business, where
it is in first place with a market share of over 23% a total of US $112.8 billion in assets
managed and 17.3 million clients.

Afina International Advisors
Afina International Advisors (Afina) is an international financial and business advisory
boutique focused on Latin America with extensive experience there. The Firm provides
specialized services to family office and institutional clients through a global network of
relationships built directly in Latin and North America and extended through major
strategic partnerships to Europe, Australia and South East Asia.
Through this global network, Afina has developed a highly differentiated business of
strategic, private, relationship-driven advisory services focused on cross border and
intercontinental investment.
In parallel with its core business activities, Afina is also committed to invest time, skills
and capital in the development of social impact projects throughout its markets.
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